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patient had for two years been in the con-

usual enjoyment of good health.&mdash;Graefe
s,Walther’s Journal. -

SINGULAR MALFORMATION OF THE &OElig;SOPHA-
GUS AND STOMACH.

In Julv, 1828, a healthy woman in Elber-
feld was delivered of a robust female infant
immediately after its birth, a peculiar noise
was heard in its throat, and shortly after-
wards it was observed that, whatever it

was, after a few seconds, brought
up through the nose or mouth, under vio-
lent 6ts of cough and suffocation. In other

respects the child appeared healthy, took
the breast, &c. ; the temperature of ttre skin
was natural, and the mouth, palate, and
pharynx,well-formed ; but, on introducing
aa elastic catheter into the-&oelig;sophagus, the
latter was found impervious in the region of
the second dorsal vertebra ; the evacuation
d due and meconium was perfectly natu-
rd. On the fourth dav the child died.
On examination of the body, fifteen hours 

after death, the external habitus appeared
natural; the subcutaneous tissue of the neck
Jas filled with an unusual quantity of fat ;
the thoracic viscera were ped’ectly healthy,
with the exception of the &oelig;sophagus, which,
itllie bifurcation of the trachea, terminated
in a cul de sac ; the lower portion of the
&oelig;sophagus terminated also in a blmd sac,
which was contiected w itlt the upper by a
fibro-cellular impervious ligament of about
taoiacbes in length. The stomach BB as ap-
puently ill a state of the utmost contraction,
2,.,a its mucous and muscular coat exhibited
a sort of network, the meshes of which were
closed by the peritoneal coat ; iti some

places the peritoneum itself was perforated ;
the rumb2r of these small petfor’dtions was
far above a hundred ; besides them, there
1&iuml;3i a large perforation between the cardia
asd the large curvature, with smooth edaes,
6e substance of which was neither in-
fia1ed nor softened. In the cavity of the
stomach and duodenum there was a con-

siderable quantity of transparent yellowish
mucus; toe othsr organs were perfectly
bealthy.&mdash;Siebold’s Journal fill’ Frauen-

&c.

EAST INDIA COMPANY’S MEDICAL SERVICE.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR.&mdash;Accept from me, in common with

others, both here and in India, my
very sincere tLavks for the insertion of the
 letter signed " Xelpoupyos," on the gross
 of injustice, and the eiolation of sacred
, by the East India Company ;

a is high time that the dehasive charm

which has hitherto enveloped East India ap-’
pointments, should be torn asunder, and
gentlemen entering the service be made

acquainted with what they have to expect.
The letter is evidently the production of one
intimately acquainted with the subject,
probably more so from the injustice of some
of tIolr former acts. It is only to be re
gretted, that the truth should have been so
long untold. Had it been otherwise, how
many would have been spared the pan of
parting from friends dear to them as life.
whom they can now behold no more, being
now either numbered with the dead, or but
the wreck of what they once were ! This

last fact is illustrated in the persons of thefew stragglers who return from India, with
wasted bodies and broken-down constitu.
tions. To you, Sir, and to the editor of Tlte
Times, the army of India are under obliga-
tions, for which, I am convinced, they willever feel grateful; and I remain; Sir, what
I have been for several years, your ConstantReader,

ALPHA. 
London, Nov. 1829.

DELAY OF THE COLLEGE REGULATIONS.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;It is is now plain why the College
did not sooner issue their regulations; it
was because they wished to give time to the
country students to enter to the practice of
themselves and their brother Bats for the full
term of twelve months, as many of the pupils
having already attended a country hospital
for a ear or more, would only have needed
a six months’ "certificate" in London. I
and many others have been thus tricked out
of our money by entering to the Middlesex,
and we are tolci by the Surgeons there, or,

rather, by Mr. J uberlls for them, that our

money cannot be returned. I will leave

you to comment on this, and am, Sir, -

Yours, &c.
A DUPE.

10 Nov.1329.
A DUPE.

ST. BAPTHOLOMEW’S HOSPITAL.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;Permit me, through the medium of
your valuable Journal, to state the very greatinconvenience many students are put to, by
Dr. Latliam’s paying his visit to this hospi-

tal 
at such an early hour of the day.
Eight o’ciock is the time the Doctor fixes
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for going his round, and very frequently,
owing to some cause or other, it is consider-
ably paat that hour before he makes his ap-
pearance, and as the demonstration com.
mences at nine o’clock, it is evident that the
time is very limited for the pupil to make
his observations on the numerous and inte-
resting cases that are in the wards.

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you or some of your
numerous readers will he kind enough to
inform me what reason is assigned for Dr.
Latham’s paying his visit at so early an
hour; for I am confident the majority of his
pupils would prefer his coming in the middle
of the day, in the manner of the other

physicians and surgeons. I am, Sir, your
obedient servant,

A MEDICAL PUPIL.

November, 1829.

CONFINEMENT OF SUPPOSED LUNATICS.

To R.BROWNE, Esq. one of the Metropo-
litan Commissioners of Lunacy, &c.

SIR,&mdash;In your letter to the editor of The
Tines of the 11th instant, you state that the
law relative to the insane is as follows:-
" That no person or persons represented or
alleged to be insane, shall be put under any
restraint by any individual (not it relative,
or a committee), without a written order
from an authorised person, and the previous
personal and separate examination of two’
medical practitioners of the state of mind of
the patient." 

I beg most respectfully to ask, if by the
above law, a relative can put a person un-
der restraint who is supposed to be insane,
without the previous and separate examina-
tion of two medical practitioners, or without
any examination by competent persons, of
the state of mind of the patient ?

If it be so, I conceive an individual, even
in the present reformed state of the law,
might be confined in the house of a malig-
nant and rapacious relative, although in a
perfectly sound state of mind.

I also beg leave to ask, to what extent the
present nct would affect a medical practi-
tioner, in the event of his giving a false
certificate, or one without previous exami-
nation of the patient. I should consider the
heinousness of such an offence to be so great,
that nothing short of transportation for life,
or hanging, would be commensurate to the
crime. The favour of an answer through
the medium of Tne LANCET, would obliae,
Sir, your obedient servant,

AN INQUIRER.

ON THE PULMONARY CREPITOUS RATTLE.

By JOHN WHITE, Esq., M.R.C.S.
St. Neots.

A-7 important advantage attending the

publication of TilE LAXCET is, that by its
means, new opinions may be made known to
every member of the medical profession.
If the opinions be erroneous, they may be
confuted by the very same means to which
their publicity is owing. This latter cir.
cumstance will render unnecessary any apo-
logy from me, for disputing the correctness
of the explanation of the crepitous rattle
which is giveu by Laennec.
The description of the crepitous rattle

cannot he given better than in the words of
its illustrious discoverer, as translated by
Dr. Forbes. 1 will add, too, his explana-
tion of the cause :&mdash;" The moist crepitous
rattle has evidently its site in the substance
of the lungs. It resembles the sound pro.
duced by the crepitation of salts in a vessel
exposed to a gentle heat, or that produced
by blowing into a dried bladder, or it is
still more like that emitted by the healthy
lungs, when distended by air and compressed
in the hand, only stronger. Besides the
sound of crepitation, a sensation of humidity
in the part is clearly conveyed. We re&eacute;!
that the pulmonary cells contain a watery
fluid as well as air, and that the intermix.
ture of the two fluids produces bubbles of
extreme minuteness." Of this supposed
presence of the two fluids, I doubt the cor.
rectness ; and even if they were proved to
be present in the pulmonary cells, I do not

think their intermixture in such very minute
quantities as must necesarily be contained
in each cell, would produce the sound known
as the crepitous rattle.
The crepitous rattle is invariably present

in the first stage of pneumonia, and is sup-
posed to indicate inflammation of the air.

cells, attended with a secretion of a watery
fluid. In every inHammation of a mucous
membrane which comes under the cogni.
zance of the senses, it is evident, that in the
first stage of the inflammation, as suppres-

, sion of the natural secretion occurs, and a
consequent preternatural degree of dryness
of the inflamed membrane. In proof o"f thi..
circumstance, I need hardly mention the

sensation of dryness and grittiness which is
experienced in inflammation of the conjunc-
tiva, or the still more common occurrence
of the dryness felt in the commencement of
a coryga or catarrh. But although these

effects of inflammation of a mucous mem&middot;

, brane are so constantly presented to our ob.
servation, it is supposed that the air-cell:,
whose lining membrane is mucous, no sooner
become inflamed, than an increased secre-
tion of fluid takes place from their surface.


